
Rule of Law
* Our school has a clearly structured behaviour policy
* Our school follows the principles of restorative justice
* Our pupils establish class rules at the beginning of each year
* Our schools policies are shared online
* Our school works with a range of agencies including the local PCSO to 
maintain safeguarding

Democracy
* Our school council is democratically elected and organised. They seek the 
views of their classes.
* P4C, daily check-ins and Circle Times promote and value of democratic 
contributions from all
* The school seeks the opinions of children, parents and governors through 
questionnaires, interviews and meetings

Personal Liberty
* Pupils have opportunities, through class work and homework, 
to choose how to present their learning
* Parents are invited to annual class assemblies where children 
share their learning and ideas
* Parents are welcomed into school to share their knowledge 
and expertise, join activities and receive  support
* The school encourages the personal development of staff and 
sharing of good practice and experience
* Through the SRE policy and drugs education the children are 
given the information to make informed choices

Tolerance of Culture, Faith and Others
* Our PSHCE and RE curriculum provides a broad and balanced education on a 
range of faiths, religions and cultures
* Our history and geography topics investigate how the UK has developed into a 
multicultural society
* Our curriculum is developed to include diversity as a driver which is woven into 
themes covered

Mutual Respect
* We promote key Golden Rules of respect, kindness, hard work, helpfulness and being the best we can be
* We listen to and learn about the opinions and beliefs of others in RE
* Our behaviour policy promotes respect for others and encourages children to take responsibility for their 
actions
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